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Executive Administrator <gpifilms@gpifilms.com> Mon, Nov 27, 2017 at 9:09 AM
To: carl@media.org
Cc: Grace Guggenheim <g.guggenheim@gpifilms.com>

Dear Carl,

We appreciate and understand your mission of making documents available.

However our position is the film we produced and directed should be channeled through the National Park
Service and the Ellis Island site not yours.

The film was originally made to be seen on Ellis Island and we feel the National Park Service should be the
only ones that channel the public distribution not a third party like yours. 

We plan to discuss this directly with them.

As filmmakers we also are concerned about quality control of the work itself.

I hope that explains our position.

Mary Otoo
Executive Assistant

Guggenheim Productions Inc | 3121 South ST NW | Washington DC 20007
T 202.337.6900 |F 202.337.9639 |E gpifilms@gpifilms.com
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Carl Malamud <carl@media.org> Mon, Nov 27, 2017 at 2:24 PM
To: Executive Administrator <gpifilms@gpifilms.com>
Cc: Grace Guggenheim <g.guggenheim@gpifilms.com>

Dear Mary -

Thanks much for the note. I TOTALLY understand you want to control your film. This was a misunderstanding.
We thought it was a government production. 

This video got posted as part of a volunteer effort my nonprofit did at the request of David Ferriero, the
Archivist of the United States. We also worked with NTIS and the Dept. of Defense and have put over 6,000
government videos online. We did this at no cost to the government. Here is a NY Times article about the
program:

http://www.nytimes.com/2010/03/15/technology/15fedflix.html

Of those 6,000 videos we’ve posted a handful have had copyright issues. We are perfectly happy to
immediately remove those from the net. An example was a Bob Hope video entertaining the troops, which it
turns out they had retained rights for despite being posted under an Army umbrella. 

However, the way you communicated that information to us was to inform YouTube that we broke the law.
That was pretty drastic. In fact, when you issue a DMCA takedown like that, our YouTube account is put on
restricted access. If you can withdraw your DMCA takedown notice, I’m happy to simply delete the video.
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Likewise, we have a copy on the Internet Archive and as soon as I hear back from you, I’m more than happy
to delete that as well. 

Again, I have no problem with your assertion that you retained rights on this fine piece of work. Not arguing
with you about that, happy to apologize and remove the video from view. But, I’d really appreciate it if you
remove the formal strike against us saying we are criminals. That doesn’t seem warranted given that we are
both trying to serve a common public purpose. 

Does that work for you? I’m happy to call and discuss if you’d like. I noticed you worked with David Ferriero
as well on a National Archives program. You are free to check in with him if you’d like a personal reference.
He knows me well. 

Thanks much,

Carl Malamud

[Quoted text hidden]

Executive Administrator <gpifilms@gpifilms.com> Mon, Nov 27, 2017 at 2:53 PM
To: Carl Malamud <carl@media.org>
Cc: Grace Guggenheim <g.guggenheim@gpifilms.com>

Dear Carl,

Thank you for explaining and taking the time.

We will try and figure out how to take down the DMCA notice based on your advice. Any advice would be
welcomed.

The film was produced for the National Park Service and for their specific use on site but from our position by
having this film public weaks the revenue stream for visitation which is were the film should live and be seen.
It was made for theatrical release not for a small screen on You Tube.

I will try and follow up with my contact at the Motion Picture Division about this issue and try and better
understand their position.

David Ferriero does know Grace Guggenheim but he is a very busy man and I think this should first go into
the hands of the department that is controlling the media.

Thanks for understanding.

Mary Otoo
Executive Assistant

Guggenheim Productions Inc | 3121 South ST NW | Washington DC 20007
T 202.337.6900 |F 202.337.9639 |E gpifilms@gpifilms.com
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Carl Malamud <carl@media.org> Mon, Nov 27, 2017 at 3:02 PM
To: Executive Administrator <gpifilms@gpifilms.com>
Cc: Grace Guggenheim <g.guggenheim@gpifilms.com>

Here is how to retract a DMCA takedown notice on YouTube:
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https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/2807691?hl=en

As soon as they notify me that it is retracted, I am able to go in and delete the video. As a sign of good faith,
I’ve already done that on the Internet Archive:

https://archive.org/details/gov.ntis.ava15996vnb1

(That is the version that the National Park Service points to on their web page.)

I am a little puzzled by one thing. I noticed you registered copyright in most of the films at the Copyright
Office, but not this particular one. Once you’ve sorted this out with NPS or National Archives, I guess I’d like
to understand who has the rights on the film if it is not a work of the U.S. government. It is not very clear from
the closing credits what is going on and I’m sure folks will notice we’ve removed that film, so I’d like to be
able to give folks a good answer.

Thanks again for your quick response. Let me know when you’ve submitted the dmca retraction so I can keep
an eye out for the video on my channel and remove it for good. 

Best regards,

Carl
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